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Sydney to host record numbers; 48 nations begin quest for Olympic spots  

 Twenty Americans set for Track World Cup opener 

The chase for Olympic berths begins for track cyclists this weekend as the UCI Track World Cup kicks off at the 

Dunc Gray Velodrome in Sydney. With a new qualification system awarding Olympic spots to individual World 

Cup winners, competition will be fierce throughout the four-event series. A record 395 riders, including fifteen reign-

ing world champs, will contest Round #1 making for the largest-ever field in international track cycling competition.  

The series opens with back-to-back events. 

The World Cup opener in Sydney is the first of 

four in the UCI Track World Cup Classics and 

is the first major international competition that 

factors into Olympic selection. The second stop 

is slated for the following weekend, Dec. 7-9, at 

the Olympic Velodrome in Beijing and will 

double as the Olympic Track Cycling test event.  

Following the stops in Sydney and Beijing, the 

World Cup will visit the U.S. where the ADT 

Event Center  in suburban Los Angeles will 

host the third and penultimate round Jan. 18-20. 

Click here for more information about the third 

round in L.A. or to order tickets. Or, visit 

www.aegtickets.com.  

After the third round, the World Cup will take 

a month-long break before concluding in 

Ballerup, Denmark Feb. 15-17. 

New Olympic qualification system raises the 

stakes at World Cup events this season.  

The new Olympic qualification system allows 

riders to automatically earn Olympic start spots 

through overall World Cup titles or World 

Championship wins, while in previous years 

each nation selected the athletes to fill its spots. 

This change means that 21 of the available spots 

up for grabs will be awarded to overall UCI 

champions. (The remaining slots will be 

awarded to national committees based on UCI 

track rankings after the World Championships 

slated for Manchester, GBR March 26-28.) 

As each of the four events on the 2007-2008 cal-

endar will contribute toward Olympic berths, 

the competition will be intense with record 

numbers of riders. Fifteen reigning world 

champs will compete in Sydney this weekend 

as part of the 395 rider-field, the largest ever in 

an international track competition.  

Twenty Americans to represent the U.S.  

National Team and seven U.S. UCI teams 

Among the 48 nations and 23 trade teams set to 

compete in Sydney are the U.S. National team 

and seven American UCI-sanctioned profes-

sional track teams.  

A total of twenty Americans will race, including 

reigning individual pursuit world champ Sarah 

Hammer (Temecula, Calif.). Hoping to make a 

comeback after a back injury kept her out of 

national championship competition last month, 

Hammer will ride for Ouch Pro Cycling.   

Another highlight of the American contingent 

will be 17-year-old Taylor Phinney (Boulder, 

Colo.), who captured an elite national title last 

month in his first-ever competitive track race. 

Phinney will race for Team Slipstream pre-

sented by Chipotle.  

The U.S. National Team will consist  

of the following seven athletes: 

Becky Quinn (Quakertown, Pa.) 

Brad Huff (Colorado Springs, Colo.) 

Giddeon Massie (Colorado Springs, Colo.) 

Bobby Lea (Mertztown, Pa.) 

Dotsie Bausch (Irvine, Calif.) 

Adam Duvendeck (Santa Barbara, Calif.) 

Liz Reap (Jim Thorpe, Pa.)  

Thirteen American riders will race for  

American–based UCI teams: 

Ouch Pro Cycling  

Sarah Hammer (Temecula, Calif.) 

Cody Racing 

Michael Blatchford (Cypress, Calif.) 

Colby Pearce (Boulder, Colo.) 

Kenny Williams (Kenmore, Wash.) 

 

 

Momentum Cycling 

Jennie Reed (Kirkland, Wash.) 

Proman Racing 

David McCook (Mountain View, Calif.) 

Shelley Olds (Saratoga, Calif.) 

Kele Murdin (Kenmore, Wash.) 

South Bay Wheelmen 

Neva Day (Manhattan Beach, Calif.) 

Christen King (Huntington Beach, Calif.) 

Team Slipstream presented by Chipotle 

Taylor Phinney (Boulder, Colo.) 

Michael Friedman (Pittsburgh, Pa.) 

Verducci Breakaway Racing 

Theresa Cliff-Ryan (Cedar Springs, Mich.) 

 

Continued on next page... 

http://www.homedepotcenter.com/event_detail.php?event_id=279
http://www.homedepotcenter.com/event_detail.php?event_id=279
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 Cover story continued... 
The U.S. National Team for the World Cup opener was chosen earlier this month from the 2007-2008 USA Cycling 

Track Talent Pool. USA Cycling will announce the roster for Round #2 after the Sydney event concludes. Follow-

ing the second World Cup, track cyclists will have one final opportunity to qualify for the Talent Pool and thus be-

come eligible for World Cup, World Championship, and Olympic competition. The seven athletes that will don the 

national team jerseys in Sydney were selected from the seventeen that have qualified for the Talent Pool thus far.   

Becky is a three-time 

World Cup medalist and a 

member of the talent 

pool’s endurance squad. 

She earned two silver 

medals at the World Cup 

in L.A. last season.—one 

in the points race and one 

in the scratch race.  

Dotsie is a top road cy-

clist who only had her 

first experience on the  

track this year. She went 

on to race at nationals 

and picked up titles in 

the individual pursuit 

and team pursuit. 

Bobby is a seven-time elite 

national champ with some 

strong World Cup per-

formances under his belt. 

At the 2006 Sydney World 

Cup, he rode to 4th in the 

scratch race and 8th in the 

points race.   

Giddeon joined Adam on 

the team sprint squad at 

the 2004 Olympic Games. 

His most recent accom-

plishment s include win-

ning national titles in the 

keirin and team sprint  

last month.   

2007-2008 Track Talent Pool 

Michael Friedman  

(Pittsburgh, Pa.) 

Brad Huff  

(Fair Grove, Mo.) 

Bobby Lea  

(Mertztown, Pa.) 

Colby Pearce  

(Boulder, Colo.) 

Taylor Phinney  

(Boulder, Colo.) 

Ben Barczewski  

(Breinigsville, Pa.) 

Michael Blatchford 

(Cypress, Calif.) 

Adam Duvendeck  

(Santa Barbara, Calif.) 

Giddeon Massie  

(Colorado Springs, Colo.) 

Jennie Reed  

(Kirkland, Wash.) 

Liz Reap 

(Jim Thorpe, Pa.) 

Kristin Armstrong  

(Boise, Idaho) 

Sarah Hammer  

(Temecula, Calif.) 

Dotsie Bausch 

 (Irvine, Calif.) 

Becky Quinn  

(Quakertown, Pa.) 

Christen King 

 (Huntington Beach) 

Lauren Franges 

 (Asheville, N.C.) 

 

 

Adam was one of the 

youngest members of the 

2004 U.S. Olympic Cycling 

team, competing in Ath-

ens as a member of the 

team sprint squad. He 

eclipsed a time standard 

at nationals last month to 

make the talent pool.  

In 2006, Liz committed 

herself full-time to elite 

track cycling and last 

month earned her talent 

pool spot with a 500-

meter time trial win at 

elite nationals. See her 

athlete profile on page 6. 

BECKY QUINN 

Becky won the elite national title in the points race 

last month.  

BRAD HUFF DOTSIE BAUSCH 

She eclipsed the time standard to make the talent 

pool in only her third–ever competitive track event.  

LIZ REAP ADAM DUVENDECK 

In 2006, Liz scored two world titles on the track at 

the masters level.  

Adam took a break after the 2004 Olympics but re-

emerged in 2006 as one of the nation’s top sprinters. 

GIDDEON MASSIE BOBBY LEA 

Bobby is widely known for his talent on the track,  

but has also proven to be a skilled road racer.   

Giddeon and his team sprint partners closed out 

2004 with a ninth-place World Cup ranking.  

The last chance to make the 2007-2008 USA 

Cycling Track Talent Pool and become eligi-

ble for World Cups, World Championships, 

the Olympic Games, and other major inter-

national competitions will be at the ADT 

Event Center Dec. 11-12. For more informa-

tion about the final qualifier, click here.  

FINAL CHANCE TO QUALIFY FOR 

2007-2008 TALENT POOL 

The following seventeen athletes make up 

the Talent Pool thus far: 

Last season, Brad scored 

a World Championship 

bronze, World Cup 

bronze, and two Pan 

American Championship 

golds. A member of the 

talent pool’s endurance 

squad, he won a team 

pursuit title last month.  

Last season, he became the first American male to 

medal at an elite track worlds in nine years.  

https://www.usacycling.org/forms/track/talent-pool/2008TrkTalentPoolQualifier.pdf
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Have a Story Idea? 

We love to hear from our members!  

USA Cycling News accepts ‚Letters to the Editor‛ 

as well as story ideas, photos, and submissions 

from coaches, officials, and mechanics.   

If you have something to share, please let us 

know by sending an email to Keri Fagan.   

SponsorHouse will be offering each winning 

USA Cycling club with a FREE ‚premium‛ 

level account. After all the success of individ-

ual athletes on SponsorHouse, they would 

like to bring that same service to the Clubs 

within the cycling community. Build profiles, 

communicate with members, find sponsor-

ship, message friends, post results, etc. Spon-

sorHouse aims to bring more recognition to 

this all important segment of the cycling com-

munity. USA Cycling will announce three 

overall and seven special Club of the Year 

awards on December 14.  All applications 

must be postmarked by November 30. Click 

here for an application, or click here for more 

information.  

 Announcements & Reminders 

Registration is open for the 2007 USA Cycling Cyclo-

cross National Championships slated for Dec. 14-16 in 

Kansas City, Kan.  Entrants can register online by click-

ing here. Registration closes December 8 at 1:00 a.m. EST. 

To learn more, visit www.kccrossnationals.com. 

Applications for the 2008 Alison Dunlap Junior Olympic Mountain Bike Series (ADJO-MTB) 

are now available. Entering its ninth year, the ADJO-MTB provides racing opportunities for 

aspiring junior boys and girls across the United States. Click here for more information and to 

download an application. Applications are also being accepted for the second annual USA 

Cycling Mountain Bike National Calendar. In 2008, three national-level calendars will again 

recognize the top off-road cyclists in Cross Country, Gravity and Ultra-Endurance categories. 

For more details and for an application, click here. Applications must be postmarked by Dec. 

1, 2007. The application process to host a 2008 USA Cycling Mountain Bike State or Regional 

Championships is also now open. The USA Cycling Mountain Bike State and Regional Cham-

pionship program recognizes the best off-road cyclists in each state and region and serves as 

qualifiers for the 2008 USA Cycling Mountain Bike National Championships. For more infor-

mation or for an application, click here. Applications are due no later than March 8, 2008. 

CLUBS: SponsorHouse to award free premium profiles to ‚Clubs of the Year‛ 

‘CROSS RACERS: Nationals registration closes December 8. 

PROMOTERS: Apply now for inclusion in 2008 mountain bike calendars 

USA Cycling is seeking a Mountain Bike and 

Cyclo-cross Program Manager to develop 

athlete pipelines that will provide riders with 

opportunities to develop their abilities. The 

position will also work with USA Cycling 

coaches and team managers to identify poten-

tial talent; manage the selection of athletes to 

attend camps, events, and national team com-

petition; and manage activities with elite ath-

letes to further USA Cycling’s goals pertain-

ing to world championships, Pan American 

Championships, Pan American Games, and 

the Olympic Games.  

USA Cycling is also searching for a Northeast 

Regional Coordinator. Applicants for this 

position must live in a state in the assigned 

region (Maine, N.H., N.J., N.H., Pa., Vt., 

Mass., R.I., Conn., Del., Md., Va., W. Va., 

D.C.).  The successful candidate will work 

closely with USA Cycling’s Local Associations 

in his or her assigned region as well as with 

members and race promoters.   

For complete job descriptions for both open-

ings, click here.    

JOB OPPORTUNITIES: Two positions open at USA Cycling 
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mailto:mailto:keri@kerifagan.com
https://www.usacycling.org/forms/08%20ADJOMTB%20app.doc
https://www.usacycling.org/news/user/story.php?id=519
http://www.usacycling.org/news/user/story.php?id=1352
http://www.usacycling.org/news/user/story.php?id=1352
https://www.sportsbaseonline.com/Series.aspx?id=176
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http://www.kccrossnationals.com/
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by Jeb Stewart MS, PES 

 Strategies and tips for when time is scarce 

About the Coach 

Too often people get overwhelmed and frustrated if they aren’t getting all of 

their workouts in to the letter. However, if we know how to adapt our training 

during these times then we can avoid these negative feelings and replace them 

with a sense of confidence and accomplishment. Here are some simple tips 

and strategies to help you adapt your training when time is scarce:  

How to Adapt Your Training on the Fly 

Jeb Stewart has a Master's degree in Exer-

cise Science and Health Promotion and is 

certified by the ACSM, NASM, USAT 

and USA Cycling as an Elite Level Coach. 

He is a performance consultant to the Jit-

tery Joe’s Professional Cycling Team and 

is a continuing education provider for 

USA Triathlon and USA Cycling.  

He is the co-creator of The Next Level, 

Strength Training for Endurance Athletes 

DVD and contributes to Bicycling maga-

zine, Runner's World, Active.com, Iron-

man Canada and the Daily Peloton.  

Jeb owns and operates Endurofit, LLC, a 

coaching and consulting company dedi-

cated to performance enhancement for 

athletes, coaches and organizations.  

For more information, visit 

www.endurofit.com or contact Jeb at 

info@endurofit.com. 

Coach’s Columns are written by USA Cycling certified coaches. Their views 

and recommendations are not necessarily those of USA Cycling.  

KEY WORKOUTS  
If you get your KEY WORKOUTS in for the 

week, you will at least know that you are do-

ing enough to maintain or even improve your 

fitness. For most of us, our key workouts fall 

on Tue, Wed, Thu and a day on the weekend, 

and consist of intervals and drills. 

SCHEDULING 

If you miss a workout on the day it falls in 

your training plan, either skip it and don’t 

give it another thought or get it in when you 

can. When you are really tired, riding easy or 

taking the day off and pushing that key work-

out until the next day can be a good call.  

ADJUSTING ON THE FLY  
Too often people skip workouts entirely 

thinking that if they can't do it perfectly, then 

why do it at all. Here’s what you’ll need to do 

to adjust on the fly so you get in a good work-

out, even with a minimum amount of time. 

Please go about it in this order as it is de-

signed to eliminate things in their order of 

importance to keep the workout effective: 

 Cut your warm-up and cool-down in 

half, but still get it in 

 Cut your workload in half by doing 1/3 - 

1/2 fewer sets 

 Cut the rest periods in half 

 Cut the interval times in half 

Contrary to popular opinion, something is 

still better than nothing, for our heads as well 

as our fitness!  

HAPPY TRAINING! 
Contact Jeb Stewart, directly by sending email 

to info@endurofit.com or learn about his 

training and consulting company, Endurofit, 

LLC, by visiting his website, 

www.endurofit.com.  

  

USA Cycling News is currently accepting 

Coach’s Column submissions from USA Cy-

cling-licensed coaches.  

If you’re a licensed coach and would like to 

share your tips, tricks, or strategies with USA 

Cycling’s membership of over 57,000, please let 

us know by sending an email to Keri Fagan 

with ‚Coach’s Column‛ in the subject line.   

To have your submission considered, it should 

adhere to the guidelines listed on the right.  

 Articles should be educational in nature and 

written for riders of all abilities 

 Length should fall between 350 and 650 

words (not including your byline) 

 Each submission should include a byline of 

100 words or less that briefly describes your 

credentials, cycling background, coaching 

experience, and education.   

 Two photos should accompany each sub-

mission. At lest one should be a headshot.  

Want to share your expertise with USA Cycling members? 

http://www.thenextleveldvd.com/
http://www.endurofit.com/
mailto:mailto:info@endurofit.com
mailto:mailto:info@endurofit.com
http://www.endurofit.com/
mailto:mailto:keri@kerifagan.com
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At 38, she returned to elite-level racing as one of the nation’s top sprinters 

Liz Reap has been juggling her love of bike racing with a photography career for almost a decade now. But despite 

her obvious talent at the elite level, her lack of full-time commitment has constantly put her at a disadvantage on the 

velodrome...Until Now. After reaching the top in masters-level racing in 2006, she decided once and for all to level 

out the playing field and return to elite racing. At 38, she re-emerged as one of the nation’s top sprinters, won an elite 

national title, and made her way to Sydney where she’ll compete in the World Cup opener this weekend.  

 Athlete Profile: Liz Reap 

Liz always loved riding her bike, but she’s also loved working for or-

ganizations that promote that active lifestyle.  

After graduating from Syracuse University in 1992, she developed into 

a talented track cyclist. At the same time, she was building a career as a 

photographer whose work has been published in Sports Illustrated, Bi-

cycling magazine, and Dirt Rag magazine 

Her continuous need to work full-time has never allowed her to 

achieve her fullest potential on the track. When confronted by elite-

level rivals that train full-time, she found herself at a great disadvan-

tage and was eventually led to compete at the masters level instead.   

It wasn’t until a stellar 2006 season that everything changed. After tak-

ing 2005 off from racing and marrying fellow cycling enthusiast Lath 

Carlson, Liz rode to two world titles at the 2006 Masters Track World 

Championships in Manchester—one in the sprint and one in the 500-

meter time trial. In the 500-meter, she also set a masters world record.  

When she entered elite track nationals later that year and scored two 

individual silver medals—she knew it was time to take a gamble. She 

was working as the Photography Editor for Runner’s World and Back-

packer magazines at the time and although she had never considered it  

an option before, she decided to choose between working or reaching 

her fullest potential on the track.  

At the end of 2006, Liz announced her plans to return to elite racing. 

This time though, she set everything else aside and for the first time in 

her career began to compete on a level playing field.   

‚My reward for planning and paying for our wedding was a year of 

indulgence in the sport of track cycling,‛ she says. ‚So now we’re poor 

and it’s been tough but I’m getting faster.‛ 

The improvement she achieved with her new commitment was evident 

right away. A return to Manchester saw her knock a second and a half 

off of the masters world record she set there a year before. And last 

month, she captured the elite national title in the 500-meter time trial 

and became one of seventeen athletes to qualify for the USA Cycling 

Track Talent Pool.  

‚It’s been fun busting preconceptions of what a 38-year-old athlete is 

capable of,‛ she said. ‚Winning the 500-meter and qualifying for the 

National Talent Pool at Elite Nationals this year was icing on the cake.‛ 

       

                            Continued on next page... 

Left: Liz in 1999 after placing sixth on her mountain bike in the expert class race at the Napa Valley World Cup. Photo by Tom Moran. Center: Liz atop the podium after winning the masters world title in the match sprint in 

2006; Right: Winning the sprint at the 2007 USA Cycling Elite Track National Championships. 
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As a Talent Pool athlete, she cer-

tainly has the World Champion-

ships and Olympics on her mind, 

but Liz says her main goals for this 

season are to keep getting faster and 

to reach her fullest potential.  

‚We didn’t start with expectations, 

so making the jump to the elite in-

ternational level has been as surpris-

ing as it is consuming,‛ she said. ‚I 

feel like I need to be competitive at 

this level overnight.‛ 

You can follow her progress in an 

online column she writes for Bicy-

cling magazine called Livin’ the 

Dream.  Her column discusses life 

as it unfolds when taking a year off 

to invest in sport.  

Other than racing and writing, she’s 

still quite involved with photogra-

phy through her freelance business, 

Liz Reap Productions.  

To stay up-to-date on Liz’s perform-

ances during the 2007-2008 World 

Cup season, check out 

www.lizreapcarlson.wordpress.com 

Earlier this month, Liz was chosen to compete for the U.S. National Team at the opening round of the UCI Track 

World Cup—the first major international event factoring into 2008 Olympic selection. This weekend, she’ll join 

the world’s top elite track cyclists at the Dunc Gray Velodrome in Sydney to kick off an Olympic track season 

and possibly race toward a start position for herself on the Beijing velodrome next summer.  

Left: Setting the world record in the 500-meter time trial at the 2006 Masters Track 

World Championships. Right: Taking the victory lap after winning the world title 

in the same event.  

 Liz Reap continued... 

http://www.cycling.hfadvantage.com/
http://www.bicycling.com
http://www.bicycling.com
http://womenonwheels.bicycling.com/2007/11/livin-the-dream.html
http://womenonwheels.bicycling.com/2007/11/livin-the-dream.html
http://www.lizreap.com
http://www.lizreapcarlson.wordpress.com
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ATLANTIC (ACCC) 

Wa. DC; Md.; Va.; W.Va.; N.C. 

EASTERN (ECCC) 

Del.; Conn.; N.Y.; Pa.; N.J. 

MIDWESTERN (MWCCC) 

Mich.; Ohio; Ill.; Ind.; Ky.; Wis.; 

Mo.; Mass.; Vt.; Maine; R.I.; N.H. 

NORTH CENTRAL (NCCC) 

N.D.; S.D.; Minn.; Iowa; Kan.; Neb. 

NORTHWESTERN (NWCCC) 

Ore.; Wash.; Idaho; Mont. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN (RMCCC) 

Colo.; Wyo.; N.M 

SOUTH CENTRAL(SCCCC) 

Texas; Ark.; Okla.; La. 

SOUTHEASTERN (SECCC) 

S.C.; Ga.; Ala.; Miss.; Fla.; Tenn. 

SOUTHWESTERN (SWCCC) 

Ariz.; Utah; E. Nev. 

WESTERN (WCCC) 

Calif.; Hawaii; W. Nev. 

First Wisconsin college to offer school-sponsored cycling 

The Midwest Collegiate Cycling Conference (MCCC) will soon notice a new rival as Ripon 

College is gearing up to debut a school-sponsored cycling team. The school announced last 

month its plans to offer men’s and women’s cycling as a varsity sport and to field a squad 

for Division II competition by the time mountain bike season rolls around next fall.  

Ripon College to field varsity cycling team 

A private school of 1,000 students, Ripon becomes the 

first college in Wisconsin to offer cycling as an offi-

cially sanctioned part of its athletic program.  

Heading up the fledgling 

team is Head Coach Ric 

Damm, the school’s Director 

of Publications and Institu-

tional Image.  

Because most schools keep 

cycling teams as club sports, 

collegiate racers are often 

forced to fight for money 

from student funds and 

cover the expenses of com-

petition themselves. 

Ripon on the other hand will 

offer its cyclists the same 

level of support that it offers 

to athletes in other sports. 

‚At Ripon, a student who 

wants to race his or her bike 

need only worry about pre-

paring himself or herself to 

race,‛ Damm explained.  

‚There’s no need to worry about uniforms, transporta-

tion, accommodations at race venues, licenses entry fees, 

etc. Those are all covered by the team budget and han-

dled by the coach and or the athletic director. They just 

need a bike and a strong will to compete.‛ 

Damm brings over a decade of racing experience to the 

position as a regular participant in the Wisconsin Off 

Road Series (WORS) and Wisconsin Cycling Associa-

tion (WCA) road and cyclo-cross events.  

‚I am passionate about cycling and feel it is a great 

lifelong sport with positive social, mental and physical 

benefits,‛ the new head coach said. 

His enthusiasm played a key role in promoting the 

sport to the school. And when Ripon’s Athletic Direc-

tor recognized the opportunities that cycling could 

offer in the way of student re-

cruitment, he approached 

Damm about coaching the sport 

at the varsity level.   

With a unanimous vote from a 

supportive faculty, cycling was 

added to the athletic program 

last month.  

Plans are now in the works to 

debut the team next fall for the 

start of mountain bike season. 

But first comes the challenging 

part: Recruiting enough talent to 

field a competitive team.  

Damm has received over a 

dozen inquiries from current 

Ripon students, many of which 

have no racing experience.  

Although he’s happy to work 

with inexperienced students, he 

wants experience too.   

‚I hope to recruit a few new students to Ripon who 

have not only racing experience but quality race re-

sults,‛ he said ‚And I’ve received some inquiries from 

prospective students who could bring just that.‛  

With a solid budget, a paid coach, and strong commit-

ment from the school—Ripon holds an advantage over 

schools that only offer cycling as a club sport. It will be 

an attractive option for young cyclists that want to 

keep racing while in school.   

 

           Continued on next page... 
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Ripon College continued... John Stenner Scholarship 
APPLICATIONS DUE SATURDAY 

On December 15, USA Cycling will 

award two $2,000 scholarships to the 

top male and female applicants. 

Scholarships will be awarded to full-time student-

athletes who have demonstrated excellence in aca-

demics, competitive cycling results, and commu-

nity involvement with an emphasis on collegiate 

team development. 

 

Each applicant must be a full-time student, as de-

fined by his or her institution, for the 2007-08 aca-

demic year. Each applicant must also hold a cur-

rent USA Cycling collegiate racing license, and be a 

U.S. citizen and member of a current USA Cycling 

collegiate cycling club. 

 

Click here to download an application from USA 

Cycling’s website. The application and supporting 

documentation must be received by December 1, 

2007 and winners will be announced on December 

15. Applications can be returned via fax or mail to: 

USA Cycling Development Foundation 

Attn: Steve McCauley 

1 Olympic Plaza – Building 6 

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 

1992 Olympian and former U.S. National Team member 

John Stenner was one of the founding fathers of the Na-

tional Collegiate Cycling Association (NCCA). He spent 

his life striving to elevate the quality of competition in 

the sport he loved. Stenner died at age 29 when he was 

struck by a truck near Mead, Colo. while traveling home 

from work in May of 1994. Following his death, dona-

tions to the family poured in and the scholarship fund 

was established. The original donations have since been 

converted into an endowment and the John Stenner 

Collegiate Cycling Scholarships continue to be funded 

by annual donations to the USA Cycling Development 

Foundation. Stenner sought the best in everything he 

did on and off the bike. The John Stenner Collegiate Cy-

cling Scholarship program recognizes athletes like John 

who strive for perfection and excellence throughout their 

lifetimes and in everything they set out to achieve. 

ELIGIBILITY: 

TO APPLY: 

ABOUT JOHN STENNER: 

Damm’s biggest challenge in his first year 

will be two-fold.  

The first will be recruiting talented racers. 

The second 

part will be 

just the oppo-

site: Molding 

recreational 

cyclists into 

competitive 

racers.  

Other than 

his children’s 

little league, 

Damm ad-

mittedly has 

no experi-

ence coach-

ing anyone 

but himself.‚ 

Transferring 

what moti-

vates me into 

motivation 

for 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21-year-old college 

students could be a challenge,‛ he said.  

He hopes to motivate his inexperienced 

riders by creating a fun atmosphere that 

promotes hard work for the sake of im-

provement.  

‚I expect team members to put in a lot of 

hard work, but I want them to do it be-

cause they want to improve,‛ he ex-

plained.  

And he hopes to encourage his riders, 

experienced or otherwise, to not view 

their training as work.   

‚I look at it as an investment in myself 

and a means toward improvement with 

the end goal being satisfaction and feeling 

good about what I have accomplished,‛ 

he explained. 

‚I want to 

instill that in 

my team 

members.‚ 

‚If there’s 

one thing I’m 

pushing 

most in year 

one it’s ‘Let’s 

have some 

fun’. I think 

many of us 

forget why 

we first be-

gan to ride a 

bike. It’s be-

cause it was 

fun. Today 

we may ride 

our bikes to 

make an environmental or health state-

ment or for transportation or to compete, 

but bottom line - we should ride our bikes 

because it gives us pleasure.‛ 

 

To learn more about the new Ripon Colle-

giate Cycling Team, log on to their web-

site at www.ripon.edu/athletics/cycling/ 

 

 

 

 

The team’s fully-funded status is a great selling point but it will still 

be quite a feat to field a competitive team by this fall. ‚Simply having 

a team at all this first year will be an accomplishment,‛ Damm said.   

‚If there is one thing I’m pushing the most 

in year one it is, ‘Let’s have some fun.’ I 

think many of us forget why we first began 

to ride a bike. It was because it was fun.‛  

https://www.usacycling.org/forms/2007%20Stenner%20Application.pdf
https://www.usacycling.org/forms/2007%20Stenner%20Application.pdf
http://www.ripon.edu/athletics/cycling/
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Executive 

Chief Executive Officer:  

Steve Johnson ext. 4727 

Chief Operating Officer  

Sean Petty ext. 4783 

Chief Financial Officer:  

Todd Sowl ext. 3292 

Human Resources Director:  

Debbie Francis ext. 4875 

Communications 

Director of Communications: 

Andy Lee ext: 4867 

Communications Manager: 

Andrea Smith ext. 4666 

Officials/Rules 

Technical Director 

Shawn Farrell ext. 3364 

Technology 

IT Director 

Bill Griffin ext. 3316 

Senior Programmer/Analyst 

Matt Keith ext. 3317 

Systems Administrator  

Jay Langley ext. 4663 

Webmaster 

Mark Mager 

Marketing and Sponsorship 

Affinity Partnership Manager 

Mercedes Hickey ext. 3269 

Accounting 

Accounting Manager:  

Bob Plutt ext. 3296 

Accounting Assistant:  

Connie Ennis ext. 3270 

Paralegal:  

Pam Castle ext. 3652 

National Events 

National Events Director 

Justin Rogers ext. 3266 

National Events Manager 

Tom Vinson ext. 3264 

Membership 

VP of Membership Services 

Theresa Delp ext. 3360 

Membership Director, Northeast Region 

Susan Diller ext. 4942 

Membership Coordinator, West Region:  

Linda Buffetti ext. 3295 

Membership Coordinator, South Region:  

Beth Vialpando ext. 3651 

Membership Coordinator, Midwest Region:  

Sarah Ross ext. 4352 

Membership Representative:  

Lindsey Luther ext. 4581 

Results and Rankings Manager:  

Andrea Noblitt ext. 4046 

Local Association Manager 

Lisa Berggrenext. 3653 

Membership Field Staff 

USA Cycling MTB Western Region Manager 

Kelli Lusk (413)323.9397 

USA Cycling MTB Eastern Region Manager 

Stuart Lamp (719) 201.8211 

Southeast USAC Road/Track Regional Coordinator 

George Heagerty (210)402.0636 

Pacific USAC Road/Track Regional Coordinator 

Jan Luke-Hamasaki (760)525.8557 

Midwest USAC Road/Track Regional Coordinator 

Mike Hanley (317)823.5809 

Northeast USAC Road/Track Regional Coordinator  

Dieter Drake (719) 360.3824 

USAC Development Foundation 

Director of Development 

Steve McCauley ext. 4856 

Athletics 

Athletics Director  

Pat McDonough ext. 3366 

Director of Logistics and Operations  

Ken Whelpdale ext. 4770 

Track Development Director  

Des Dickie ext. 3362 

Coaching and Sport Science Manager  

Sam Callan ext. 3365 

Women's Endurance Program  

Jim Miller ext. 4735 

Junior Endurance Program Manager 

Ben Sharp ext. 4303 

Track Endurance Coach  

Colby Pearce ext. 4643 

National Mountain Bike Development Director 

Matt Cramer ext. 3233 

Assistant Coach  

Clay Worthington ext. 4643 

Programs Manager  

Marlis Johnson ext. 3511 

Team Operations/Equipment Manager  

Justin Koch ext. 4708 

Resident Mechanic 

Andrew Hawkes ext. 4067 

Travel Coordinator  

Jennifer Marjanovic ext. 3368 

Director of BMX Programs  

Mike King 

 

mailto:sjohnson@usacycling.org
mailto:spetty@usacycling.org
mailto:tsowl@usacycling.org
mailto:dfrancis@usacycling.org
mailto:alee@usacycling.org
mailto:mailto:asmith@usacycling.org
mailto:sfarrell@usacycling.org
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Supporting the Future of American Bike Racing: 

Your donation will assist the USA Cycling Development Foundation in it’s mission to develop American talent into future World and Olympic 

champions.  Please mail this form to: USA Cycling Development Foundation; 1 Olympic Plaza, Bldg 6; Colorado Springs, CO; 80909-5782. 

Amount of Gift $ 

     Check Enclosed 

Payment by Credit Card:       MC        Visa 

Card #                                                          Exp. 

Name    

Address    

City    

State                                                Zip 

Phone 

Email 

     Company Matching Gift Form enclosed 

     Contact me regarding my gift 

     Contact me about future Foundation fundraisers 

From aspiring junior athletes to elite-level cyclists 

competing on a world stage, the USA Cycling Devel-

opment Foundation funds the efforts aimed at devel-

oping emerging talent into future champions. 

The Foundation supports USA Cycling managed 

endeavors such as the U23 European Residence, 

Track, Women’s Endurance, and U23 Resident 

Mountain Bike programs. Grants from the Founda-

tion also furnish scholarships for individual junior 

and U23 athletes, and Centers for Excellence and Col-

legiate programs. 

Since it’s inception six years ago, the Foundation’s 

success has become increasingly evident right here in 

the U.S. and in international competitions. 

Seven young riders that took part in USA Cycling’s 

U23 European Residence program have already 

graduated to UCI Pro Tour teams. Dave Zabriskie 

was picked up by Team CSC where he accomplished 

a Tour de France stage win in 2005 and became one of 

only five Americans in history to wear the yellow 

jersey. Saul Raisin, who rides for Credit Agricole, 

boasts strong international finishes such as 5th place 

at the Liege-Bastonge-Liege. The most recent gradu-

ate to move on to a pro team is John Devine, who will 

ride with the Discovery Channel Pro Team beginning 

in the summer of 2007. Other graduates of the pro-

gram who have gone on to Pro Tour teams include 

Tyler Farrar, Aaron Olson, Patrick McCarty, Michael 

Creed, and Damon Kluck.  

On the track, Olympic Training Center resident ath-

lete Michael Blatchford earned a bronze medal in 

2006 at World Cup #3 in Los Angeles. 

Sam Schultz, a member of the U23 Resident Moun-

tain Bike program placed 16th in the 2005 UCI Moun-

tain Bike World Championships and also boasts a 

Pan Am silver medal and numerous national podium 

appearances.  

The Women’s Endurance program hosts an annual 

Women’s Talent I.D. Camp to identify the best 

women racers from around the country. In 2005, 

seven participating riders moved on to professional 

teams and Sima Trapp eventually qualified for the 

National Track Talent Pool.  

As the USA Cycling Development Foundation im-

proves upon these development efforts, American 

cycling will continue to grow and produce World and 

Olympic champions. Your support and donations can 

help ensure more American success stories for years 

to come.   
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USA Development Foundation 

general donation to support young athlete development  

Edmund R. Burke Fund for Cycling Development 

Junior and U23 development programs 

Stenner Collegiate Scholarships 

provides scholarships to collegiate cyclists in all disciplines 

 

How should we direct your donation? 

Gift in Memory of  

After graduating from the U23 ranks, Dave Zabriskie 

joined Team CSC and became the only American in 

history to win a stage in each of cycling’s three grand 

tours. This month, he beat defending elite men’s time 

trial champion Chris Baldwin to win the USA Cycling 

Professional Time Trial National Championship.  (Photo: 

Casey Gibson) 

   The USA CYCLING Development Foundation 

USA Cycling Development Foundation Donation Form 


